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Preface
The WebTitan Administrators Guide is designed to help system administrators to
understand the operation of the WebTitan appliance. This guide provides an overview
of the key product features, along with information about how to set up, manage, and
monitor the WebTitan appliance. These instructions are intended for an experienced
system administrator with knowledge of networking and email administration.

Conventions
The following conventions are used in this guide:
Convention

Use

Bold

Indicates the name of a user interface item, for example, a
dialog box, menu, or button.

Italics

Indicates the title of a document.

courier font

Indicates a file name, path, or text that the user enters.
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Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the WebTitan Appliance.

WebTitan Product Overview
WebTitan is a complete internet monitoring product, which provides organisations with
protection for data from malware and other internet threats such as viruses, spyware
and phishing. WebTitan also provides user policy browsing tools to ensure adherence
to corporate internet policies.

Feature Set


Includes proxy server and cache



URL Filtering – 53 predefined categories, customizable category creation



Granular policy engine based on users and groups



Content control



Application controls



Antivirus protection



Simple download and installation process



Plug and Play solution



Highly-effective web filtering capabilities



ISO and VMware® options



Easy to set up in 30 minutes



Web-based administrative GUI



Multiple automated reports for entire user activity



Automated system updates including URL filters, antivirus updates, version
releases and system backup



LDAP integration
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2
Setting up the Appliance
This chapter describes how to set up the WebTitan appliance and how to modify the
interface settings.

Importing a License

You cannot proceed to use WebTitan until you successfully load a WebTitan license.
The Select license file to import option enables you to load the WebTitan license file.
The license file is a .key file, which is distributed to you via email. Select the key file
from the dialog displayed and click Open. Click on the Import button to complete the
operation.
The License Information section displays details about the license that is currently
loaded.
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Configuring WebTitan in the Network
System Details

The Hostname is the short name (not the fully-qualified name) for the WebTitan
appliance.
Click the Save button to save changes to the System Details section.

Network Configuration

The entries in the Network Configuration section are as follows:

Entry

Description

IP address:

The IP address of the WebTitan appliance.

Subnet mask:

The associated subnet mask for the network
segment.

Default
route:

The IP address of the next outbound hop from the
WebTitan. Appliance

DNS Settings

The Domain Name System (DNS) is a distributed, hierarchical system that provides a
method for identifying hosts on the Internet. DNS uses alphanumeric names called
fully- qualified domain names (FQDNs) instead of using numeric IP addresses that are
difficult to remember.
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The entries in the DNS Settings section are as follows:

Entry

Description

Domain name:

The domain name of the WebTitan appliance.

DNS Server(s):

The IP address of the Primary DNS server and
the IP addresses of any secondary DNS servers
for the appliance.
The primary DNS server should be the fastest
DNS server accessible to the appliance. Click
Add to add each IP address.

Click the Save button to save changes to the DNS Settings section.

SMTP Settings

Notifications from the WebTitan appliance are sent to a specified email address on an
SMTP server. You use the SMTP Settings section to specify the STMP server and the
frequency of the email notifications, as follows:

Entry

Description

SMTP Server:

The SMTP server to which email notifications
from WebTitan are sent.
WebTitan sends email notifications when users
attempt to access blocked URLs or when system
updates are ready for installation. You specify
the email address to which notifications are sent
in the Policy section.

Notification
Period:

The frequency at which notifications are sent to
the specified email address. The options are
Every 15 minutes, Every 30 minutes, Every hour,
or Every 2 hours. The default is Every 15
minutes.

Click the Save button to save changes to the SMTP Settings section.
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Static Routes

If you have complex routing requirements, then you may need to manipulate the
network routing tables by adding static routes.
Note: Static routes are not usually required.
The Static Routes section displays the details about any static routes that are already
defined for the appliance. To add a static route, click on the Add... button. The Static
Route dialog is displayed.
The entries on the Static Routes dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Destination type:

This drop-down list enables you to specify if the
static route is for a Network subnet or a Host
address.

Destination:

The IP address of a host or network located
outside the subnet of the WebTitan appliance, to
which data can be routed.

Mask:

The subnet mask for the destination host or
network.

Gateway:

The IP address of the next hop intermediary that
can be used to reach the destination host or
network.

Active:

This check box indicates whether or not the
static route is active.

To edit an existing static route, click on the
an existing static route, click on the

icon in the Options column. To delete

icon in the Options column.
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Specifying an Authentication Method

The Authentication section allows you to define how users authenticate themselves to
WebTitan before accessing external web sites.
By default, authentication is disabled, which means that any user is accepted by the
WebTitan appliance without authentication. When authentication is disabled, filtering is
determined by the 'Default' filtering policy and all users will be shown in reports as
'Anonymous’.
To enable authentication and select an authentication method, click on the Enable
button. When you click on the Enable button, the Policy type drop-down list is
displayed. The Policy type drop-down list allows you to select the authentication
method that you want to use. There are currently five methods of authentication allowed
in WebTitan, as follows:


IP based authentication - this method of authentication maps users to IP
addresses. With this method, WebTitan proxies requests if the IP address of the
connecting client is listed in a specific user policy. This method of authentication is
transparent to the end user. See the Users & Groups > Users section for
information about how to map an IP address to a user.



LDAP based authentication - the Lightweight Directory Application Protocol
(LDAP) method authenticates users against an LDAP database. See the Users &
Groups > Users section for information about how to import users from an LDAP
database. When WebTitan receives a new request from an unauthenticated client, it
prompts the user for the LDAP username/password and then proceeds to validate
those credentials against the LDAP server(s). If the entered credentials are
incorrect, the user will not be able to browse the Internet.



IP and LDAP based authentication - this method of authentication combines both
the IP-based authentication with the LDAP-based authentication. If a user policy
exists for the connecting IP address, then the request is automatically proxied.
Otherwise, the user is prompted for the LDAP credentials.



NTLM based authentication - the NT LAN Manager (NTLM) method is another
method of achieving web filter authentication. In this instance, authentication is
transparent to the end user. If the NTLM credentials of the user do not match a user
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within WebTitan, the user is assigned the 'Default' policy and appears in reports as
'anon-webtitan'.


IP and NTLM based authentication - this method of authentication combines
both the IP-based authentication with the NTLM-based authentication. If a user
policy exists for the connecting IP address, then the request is automatically
proxied. Otherwise, WebTitan attempts to authenticate the user using the NTLM
credentials.

For IP and LDAP based authentication methods, the following further entries are
displayed:

Entry

Applies to Description

Enable IP Session:
LDAP and NTLM

If you select LDAP based authentication
or IP and LDAP based authentication,
this option allows you to enable an IP
session. To enable or disable this option,
click on the Enable or Disable button, as
appropriate.

IP Session TTL
(minutes):
LDAP and NTLM

This text box allows you to specify the
Time to Live (TTL) in minutes for which
the authentication and the associated
session remains active. When the specified
TTL is exceeded, the session times out.
For IP-based authentication, the IP Session
TTL is enabled by default and has a default
value of 30 minutes. For LDAP-based
authentication, once a user is authenticated
via LDAP for the first request, you have the
option to accept future requests during the
IP session TTL interval, based on the IP
address of the connecting client.

Terminal Server(s) IP
(optional) LDAP and
NTLM

If you wish to use IP sessions in your
network and you have terminal servers you
can add these machines IP addresses here,
to exclude their IP from being assigned to a
specific username for the length of your IP
sessions TTL.
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Number of basic
authenticators:
LDAP and NTLM

If you select LDAP based authentication
or IP and LDAP based authentication you
may choose the number of LDAP
authentication processes that are running
that can perform validation. If there are a
large number of users in the system, they all
require validation. The more authentication
processes that are running, the faster the
validation is performed. The default is 50.
The recommended amount is approximately
half of your users.

If your network uses the NTLM authentication server, then the NTLM users can be
transparently authenticated against the WebTitan web filter, using their Microsoft
Windows credentials. To enable NTLM authentication, you must specify the details of
your NTLM server, as follows:

Entry

Description

NT domain name:

The domain name of the Windows NT
server.

Primary domain
controller name:

The name of the primary domain controller.
This is configured when you set up the
LDAP/Active Directory server

Primary domain
controller IP address:

The IP address of the LDAP/Active
Directory server

Backup domain
controller name:

The name of a backup domain controller.
This domain controller is used if the
primary domain controller fails, this is
optional.

Backup domain
controller IP address:

The IP address of the backup domain
controller.

Username:

The name of the user who has the rights to
configure the LDAP or Active Directory
server. £ is not permitted in the username.

Password:

The password for accessing the
LDAP/Active Directory server. £ is not
permitted in the password.
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Number of NTLM
authenticators:

The number of NTLM authentication
processes that are running that can perform
validation. If there are a large number of
users in the system, they all require
validation. The more authentication
processes that are running, the faster the
validation is performed. The default is 10.
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Configuring the Proxy
Appliance Proxy

You use the Appliance Proxy section to configure the proxy for the WebTitan
appliance, as follows:

Entry

Description

Proxy Port Number:

This is the port number for the WebTitan
proxy. You must specify a port number
that is not already in use. The default is
8881.

Enable X-ForwardedFor- Header:

The X-Forwarded-For (XFF) HTTP
header is a de facto standard for
identifying the originating IP address of a
client connecting to a web server through
a HTTP proxy. If you enable this option,
when you send a request through a series
of proxy servers, the packet is modified
from server to server so that a trace is kept
of where the original request came from.
If you do not enable this option, the
packet contains the address of the last
server only, so the end recipient only
knows where the packet last came from,
not where the packet originated. By
default, this option is enabled.

Enable Via Header:

If you enable this option, the path taken
by requests is recorded. By default, this
option is enabled.

Click the Save button to save changes to the Appliance Proxy section.

Upstream Proxy
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You can use the Upstream Proxy section to define a second upstream proxy for the
appliance. To enable a second proxy, click on the Enable button. By default, the
upstream proxy is disabled.
When you click on the Enable button, the following entries are displayed:

Entry

Description

Upstream proxy
address:

The IP address of the upstream proxy that
you want to use.

Upstream proxy port
number:

The port number of the upstream proxy.

Forward requests to
upstream proxy:

A drop-down list that enables you to
specify which traffic you want to divert to
the upstream proxy. The options are All
traffic, Selected domains or All except
selected domains. The default is Selected
domains. You can specify the domains that
you want to include or exclude from
diversion in the Selected domains text box
described below.

Selected domains:

You can use this text box to enter domain
names whose requests you want to divert or
specifically not divert to the upstream
proxy. Type the domain name in the text
box and click the Add button. Each domain
that you add is listed in the table displayed
below the text box. To remove a domain
name from the list, click on the icon
adjacent to the domain.

To disable the upstream proxy, click on the Disable button.
Click the Save button to save changes to the Upstream Proxy section.
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Transparent Proxy/WCCP
WebTitan can be set up to operate as a transparent proxy by going to the System Setup >
Proxy tab and enabling 'Transparent Proxy Settings' as shown below, then from the
Transparent Proxy Mode dropdown menu select Inline Pass-through.

Externally to WebTitan, network traffic must be directed to the appliance by either using
a network device or configuring the client browser to use WebTitan as a default gateway
as follows.
To configure WebTitan to act in conjunction with a Cisco router using WCCP version 2
you enable WCCP by going to the System Setup > Proxy tab and enabling Transparent
Proxy Settings, then from the Transparent Proxy Mode dropdown menu select
WCCP After enabling WCCP, you must enter the address of the WCCP enabled Cisco
router that you want to use as shown below.

Field

Description

IP Address of the Router

Normally the Internal IP address of the
CISCO device

Tunnel IP address

This is the Router Identifier see your
CISCO device using ;
“show wccp web-cache” command

You can use NTLM Authentication with the Transparent Proxy Mode by selecting “IP
based authentication” via the 'System Setup > Authentication tab' and installing
WebTitan Active Directory Agent (WADA) on your Windows Domain Controller see
our Quick Guide to Authentication .
Going to https sites when in transparent mode can cause your Web Browser to return
warnings about possible man in the middle attacks and certificate warnings. To enable
WebTitan to filter https traffic in this mode and to eliminate such certificate messages
please see the section on Filtering > SSL inspection. This option must be enabled to
properly filter https traffic in transparent mode.
When run in transparent mode, WebTitan has a built in firewall which can be used to
bypass or block traffic from all web filtering based on IP and/or Port criteria. This
provides the ability to bypass/block certain protocols, hosts/subnets or external servers.
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Example l: Granting unfiltered access for the CEO may be achieved by bypassing the
web filter for all traffic from their source IP address.
Example 2: If clients are unable to communicate with web applications through the web
filter then you can bypass filtering for all traffic to the destination web server(s).
Example 3: Block compromised machines in your organization from accessing the
Internet.
To add an IP bypass rule to the list, click on the Add... button. The Specify ipfw rule
properties dialog is displayed. The entries in this dialog are as follows:

Field

Description

Protocol:

Specify the protocol to be used for the rule:
• All Do not filter based on the protocol
• TCP The rule only applies to TCP traffic
• UDP The rule only applies to UDP traffic
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Source:

Select Any to apply this rule to all client IP
addresses. Select Host to have this rule apply to a
specific client Host computer and the Source IP
input field will be displayed. Select Network to
have this rule apply to a specific client subnet and
the Source IP Mask dropdown field will also be
displayed to allow you choose the network mask.

Destination:

Select Any to apply this rule to all external IP
addresses. Select Host to have this rule applied to
a specific external Host computer and the
Destination IP input field will be displayed.
Select Network to have this rule apply to a
specific external subnet and the Source IP Mask
dropdown field will also be displayed to allow you
choose the network mask.

Destination
Port:

If the rule is to be applied to a specific port on
external destination server(s) specify the port
number here. You can enter a port number, a
comma separated list of ports (no spaces) or a port
range using '-'. If the rule is to be applied to all
destination ports specify O.

Description:

Enter an optional comment which describes this
rule.

Disable Rule:

To disable the rule without deleting it, select the
Disable Rule checkbox.

Click on the Save button to save changes to the Specify ipfw rule properties dialog or
Click on the Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
To edit an existing rule, click on the
To delete an existing rule, click on the

icon in the Options column.
icon in the Options column.

To delete multiple rules, select the rules to delete and click on the Delete button.
To disable multiple rules, select the rules to disable and click on the Disable button.
To enable multiple rules, select the rules to enable and click on the Enable button.
To disable Transparent Proxy/WCCP, click on the Disable button.

WebTitan Active Directory Agent (WADA)
When using the transparent proxy with NTLM / LDAP Authentication, WebTitan
cannot identify each user authenticated. Any user going through the proxy without
WADA process running will appear as “Anonymous”.
For information on WADA please go to www.webtitan.com to download the WADA
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binary and its separate documentation.
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Configuring the Cache Settings

You can use the Cache Proxy section to configure the cache settings for the WebTitan
appliance. To enable WebTitan to use caching for performance purposes, click on the
Enable button. By default, caching is enabled. To disable caching, click on the Disable
button.
The disk space allocated to the cache depends on the amount of disk space initially
allocated to the WebTitan appliance. The following table describes how the cache is
allocated:

WebTitan disk space

Amount of disk space allocated to
cache

> 10GB

75%

1GB - 10GB

50%

< 1GB

100MB

To clear the cache and free up the disk space, you can click on the Clear button.
If you enable caching, you can also choose to bypass caching for certain domain names.
For example, you may want to disable caching for websites where the content is
changing rapidly. To bypass caching for a domain, enter the domain name in the text
box provided and click on the Add button.
Click the Save button to save changes to the Cache Proxy section.
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Configuring Web Browsers to Access WebTitan

You can guide web browsers to use WebTitan by configuring the web browser settings.
You can do this in one of the following ways:


Manually set the proxy configuration



Automatically detect the proxy settings for the network



Provide a URL to a wpad.dat file, which contains the network proxy settings

The latter two options require the use of a wpad.dat file. WebTitan provides two
different methods of creating a wpad file, via the WPAD Setup Wizard or by editing
the existing WPAD file itself.
To create a WPAD file via the wizard click the Wizard button. This will open up the
following window. Enter the IP address you have given WebTitan here in the WebTitan
Proxy section.

Click the right arrow to access the Bypass for URLs window, click Enable and add urls
to this field to have them bypass being proxied by WebTitan.
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Click the right arrow to access the Bypass for Networks window, click Enable and add
the IP s and subnets of any networks that will not go through the WebTitan proxy.

Click Save to save your changes, click Cancel to cancel them. On the right hand side of
the window there are links to some common WPAD questions.
To edit the WPAD file itself click on Edit beside Edit existing WPAD File, you may
now edit its contents. Copy and paste the wpad file you wish to use into this box or edit
it to suit your needs and then click the Save button to save these settings to the
WebTitan system.
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Once you have saved the wpad file to WebTitan, you can configure the browser to
directly pick up your proxy configuration by entering the URL for WebTitan, for
example:
http://10.0.0.183/wpad.dat
To configure the web browser to auto-detect the proxy settings, you need to amend your
DNS settings and configure an alias for the WPAD entry. For example, you could add
the following as an alias:
10.0.0.131 WPAD
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Configuring the Date and Time

You can use the Date and Time section to set the date and time settings for the
appliance, as follows:

Entry

Description

Timezone:

Use this drop-down list to select the time zone in
which the appliance is located.

NTP:

Use this drop-down list to select whether or not to use
Network Time Protocol (NTP) synchronization for the
appliance. The default is No NTP synchronization.

Date:

Use the drop-down lists to set the current date.

Time:

Use the drop-down lists to set the current time.

To instantly synchronize the appliance with the NTP, click on the NTP Sync button.
Click the Save button to save changes to the Date and Time section.
Note: The NTP synchronisation does not work if you are using VMWare.
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Changing the Administrator Password

The Change Password section enables you to change the administrator password that
you use to log in to WebTitan. To change the password, do the following:
1. Type the old password in the Old Password text box.
2. Type the new password in the New Password text box.
3. Type the new password again in the Confirm New Password text box.
4. Click on the Save button.
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Changing the Interface Settings

The Interface Settings section determines how the WebTitan user interface is
presented. The settings that you can modify are as follows:

Entry

Description

Logo:

The logo is the logo that is displayed at the top left
side of every screen.

Upload New Logo:

To change the logo, click on the Browse... button
to select a new image file for the logo. Click on the
Save button to display the new logo in the user
interface.

Set Page Title

Change the title displayed in the browser tab from
WebTitan

Choose Colour Scheme

Change all the UI colour scheme colours. Selecting
Choose will bring up a dialog allowing you to each
UI component to whatever colour you want. Click
the Reset button to revert any changes back to the
original.

UI Timeout Period:

The period of inactivity in the user interface after
which the user is logged out of WebTitan. default
is 30

Reset to Defaults:

To reset the interface settings described above to
the default settings that are included with the
appliance, click on the Reset button.
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Below is an example of a new Colour Scheme, with every change made a preview area
below is generated showing your new scheme. These changes will not be saved until
you click Save.

The Access Denied Page section allows you to customize the display page that is
presented if users try to access a page that they are not permitted to view.
You can do this by modifying the following fields:

Entry

Description

Title:

This is the heading of your access denied
page.
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Access Denied
Message:

Provide a brief message to users as to why
they are receiving this page. The system
will also provide a reason for their request
been blocked immediately after this text.

Additional
Information:

Specify any additional information that you
may wish to present, such as links to your
corporate usage policy etc.

Click the Save button to save the changes.
Click on the Reset button to reset the access denied page settings to the factory default.
Click on the Preview button to preview the access denied page.
Click the Advanced button to modify the CSS stylesheet for the access denied page to
change the look and feel of the login page and/or brand it with your company logo.
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Working with Certificates
The use of SSL certificates ensures that all HTTP communication with the WebTitan
GUI is encrypted. WebTitan allows you to use one of the following:


Trusted certificates from a trusted certificate signing authority



Private, self-signed certificates

The private certificates provide the same security as certificates purchased from a
certificate authority. However, the web browser is unable to verify the authenticity of
the private certificate so a warning message is displayed to the user informing the user
about the unverified certificate.
To avoid the warning message and any issue with the private, self-signed certificate,
you can purchase a trusted certificate from a trusted certificate signing authority. The
trusted certificates are identifiable by all browsers, and users are not presented with the
warning message.
All loaded certificates, including self-signed certificates, are listed in the table in the
Installed Signed Certificates section. To view one of the installed certificates listed in
the Installed Signed Certificates section, click on the
To delete an installed certificate, click on the

icon in the Options column.

icon in the Options column.

You select which certificate to use for HTTPS connections in the Access tabbed section.

Generating Certificate Signing Requests (CSRs)

To generate a certificate signing request (CSR) or a self-signed certificate, you must
enter the following information in the Generate Certificate Signing Request (CSR)
section:

Entry

Description

Common name:

The fully-qualified domain name that is used in
the URL to access the WebTitan GUI. It must
match the server name exactly; otherwise a
warning dialog is displayed every time you visit
the site. For example, webtitan.example.com.
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Organization:

The name of your company or organization.

Organization
Unit:

The name of the department within your
company or organization. This entry is optional.

City:

The name of the city or town where the company
or organization is located.

State/Province:

The full name of the state or province where the
company or organization is located.

Country:

The two-letter country code for the country
where your company or organization is located.
For example, US.

To generate a Certificate Signing Request for submission to a trusted certificate signing
authority, click on the Run button in the Generate Certificate Signing Request (CSR)
field. The CSR is generated and displayed in the text box below the Run button. You
must copy the text exactly and submit it to a trusted certificate signing authority (CA)
for signing. When you receive the signed certificate back from the CA, you use the
Import Certificate from PEM option to import the certificate into WebTitan. All
loaded certificates, including self-signed certificates, are listed in the table in the
Installed Signed Certificates section.

Importing Certificates
Under settings - SSL

When you receive a signed certificate back from a trusted certificate signing authority
(CA), you use the Import Certificates section to import the certificate into WebTitan.
To import the certificate, click on the Browse... button to select the certificate file, then
click on the Import button.
All loaded certificates, including self-signed certificates, are listed in the table in the
Installed Signed Certificates section.
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Configuring WebTitan Access Settings

The Access section determines the access that is allowed to the WebTitan appliance.
The access settings that you can modify are as follows:

Entry

Description

Port:

Use this text box to enter the port to use for HTTP
access. The default is 80.

HTTPS:

To allow access via HTTPS, set this option to ON by
clicking on the Enable button and clicking Save. The
Port and Certificate inputs described below are
displayed. To block access via HTTPS, set this option
to OFF by clicking on the Disable button and clicking
Save. By default, this option is set to OFF.

Port:

If you set the HTTPS option to ON, use this text box
to enter the port to use for HTTPS access. The default
is 443.

Certificate:

If you set the HTTPS option to ON, use this
dropdown list to select a certificate for authentication
to the secure server. The certificates that are displayed
in this drop-down list are the installed signed
certificates that are displayed in the SSL tabbed
section.
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Backing Up the WebTitan Configuration

The Backup section allows you do the following:


Export the current WebTitan configuration settings to a backup file.



Import WebTitan configuration settings from a previously-exported backup file.



Define a schedule for backing up the WebTitan configuration settings.

To export the current settings to a backup file, click on the Start button in the Export
Backup field. A dialog is displayed with the name of the backup file. The backup file is
a compressed tar file. Click on the OK button to save the file.
To import a backup file, click on Select backup file to import. Select a .tar.bz2 file that
you previously exported from WebTitan and click Open. Click on the Import button to
complete the import operation.
To define a schedule for backups, set the Schedule Backups setting to ON by clicking
on the Enable button. By default, the Schedule Backups setting is OFF. To specify the
schedule settings, complete the entries as follows:

Entry

Description

Frequency:

Use this drop-down list to select the frequency at
which the backups are performed. The options are
Every day, Every week or Every month.

Hour:

Use this drop-down list to select the hour when the
backup is performed.

Minute:

Use this drop-down list to select the minute when the
backup is performed. For example, if you select 30,
the backup is performed at 30 minutes after the hour
that you selected from the Hour drop-down list.

FTP Server:

If you want to use FTP to transfer the backup file to
an FTP server, enter the name of the FTP server.

FTP Login:

Enter the login username for accessing the FTP
server.

FTP
Password:

Enter the password for accessing the FTP server.
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FTP
Location:

Enter the location on the FTP server where you want
to transfer the backup file.

Click the Save button to save the scheduled backup settings.
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Shutting Down or Restarting the Appliance

You can use the Shutdown/Restart section to correctly shut down or restart the
appliance. The Uptime field displays the number of days and minutes for which the
appliance has been operating. This section also displays the load averages over 1
minute, 5 minutes and 15 minutes respectively in the Load Averages field. If the load
average is greater than 5, the system is overloaded.
To shut down or restart the appliance, select the appropriate option from the Select
Action drop-down list and click on the Start button.
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3
Setting Up Users and Groups
This chapter describes how to set up users and groups on the WebTitan appliance.

Adding or Editing LDAP Servers

The LDAP servers section displays the LDAP servers that are added to the system.
When you add an LDAP server, you can then import the users and groups that are
associated with the LDAP server.
To edit the details about an LDAP server, click on the

icon in the Options column.

The Edit LDAP Server dialog is displayed. To delete an LDAP server, click on the
icon in the Options column.
Warning
If you delete an LDAP server, the users and groups that are associated with the server
are also deleted.
To add an LDAP server, click on the Add… button. The Add LDAP Server dialog is
displayed.
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The entries on the Add LDAP Server and Edit LDAP Server dialogs are as follows:

Entry

Description

LDAP Server:

The name of the LDAP server.

Base entry (DN):

The base entry distinguished name (DN) as
configured on the LDAP server. The base
entry serves as the starting point of the
LDAP directory search. For example,
dc=rainbowx,dc=net
This field has an autofill function which
will provide potential base entries.

Server log in user:

The username for accessing the LDAP
server. £ is not permitted in the username.

Server log in
password:

The password for accessing the LDAP
server. £ is not permitted in the password.

Enable multidomain
support:

Click this checkbox if you wish to enable
WebTitan to authenticate users from
multiple Microsoft domains in your
network.

LDAP Server Type:

Use this drop down menu to select the type
of LDAP server you are using. WebTitan
supports Open LDAP, Active Directory
Server and Novell eDirectory.

Disable group
imports:

Select this check box to disable the
importation of the groups associated with
the users being imported from the LDAP
server.

Enable periodic
import:

Select this check box to enable periodic
imports of users from the LDAP server. If
you enable this option, WebTitan reimports the users and groups for the LDAP
server and overwrites any changes that
were made to these users and groups since
initial importation.

Import frequency:

If you selected the Enable periodic import
check box above, use this drop-down list to
select the frequency at which you want to
receive imports from the LDAP server.

Click the Save button to save changes to the Edit LDAP Server dialog or
click the Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
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Importing Users from an LDAP Server
Once you have specified an LDAP server, you can import users from the server. To
import users from an LDAP server, select the check box next to the name of the LDAP
server from which you want to import the users, and then click on the Import Users
button. When the import operation is complete, the users are listed in the Users section
of the Users tab.

Adding Users
Users & Groups > Users

The Users section displays the users that are currently configured for the appliance. The
Entries per page drop-down list determines the number of users that are displayed per
page. To edit an existing user, click on the

icon in the Options column. The Edit

User dialog is displayed. To delete a user, click on the

icon in the Options column.

To search for users enter some or all of their username into the Filter Users field. To
search for users within certain groups enter the group name into the Filter Groups
field.
To add a user to the list of users, click on the Add... button. The Add User dialog is
displayed.
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The entries on the Add User and Edit User dialogs are as follows:

Entry

Description

Username:

The username of the user.

Fullname:

The first name and surname of the user.

Description:

A brief description of the user, for example, a job
title.

Managed via
LDAP:

A read-only entry that identifies whether or not the
user was imported from an LDAP server.

IP Addresses:

The IP address or addresses of the user. To add an
IP address, click on the Add button, enter the IP
address and press Return. The IP addresses that are
associated with the user are listed in the table. To
delete an IP address, click on the
icon beside
the IP address.

Groups:

To add a user to a predefined group, click on the
group in the Available list and drag the group to
the Selected list. You can add a user to as many
groups as you wish. To remove a user from a
group, click on the
icon in the Selected list.
Groups are defined in the Groups tab of the Users
& Groups section.

Click the Save button to save changes to the Edit User dialog or click the Cancel
button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.

Adding or Editing Groups

The Groups section displays the groups that are currently configured for the appliance.
The Entries per page drop-down list determines the number of groups that are
displayed per page.
To search for groups enter some or all of their username into the Filter Groups field.
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To search for groups which are subject to certain policies enter some or the entire policy
name into the Filter Policies field
To add a group, click on the Add... button. The Specify group properties dialog is
displayed.

The entries on the Specify group properties dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Name:

The name of the group.

Description:

A brief description of the group, for
example, Administrators.

Disable group:

Select this check box to disable the group.

Created by LDAP?:

A read-only entry that identifies whether or
not the group was imported from an LDAP
server.

Filtering policy:

Use this drop-down list to select the
filtering policy that applies to the group.
The filtering policies are defined in the
Policies section of the WebTitan GUI.

Click the Save button to save changes to the Specify group properties dialog or click
the Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
Tick the boxes beside a group to select multiple groups or tick the box at the top of the
section to select them all. You can then delete multiple entries by pressing the Delete
button or you can edit the properties of multiple groups by pressing the Edit button.
To edit the properties of an individual existing group, click on the

icon in the

Options column. To view the members of a group, click on the
icon. The Group
Membership dialog displays the name of the group you are viewing in the dialog title.
For example, Group Membership: Block internet Access displays the members of the
'Sin bin' group. The users that are members of the group are displayed in the Members
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list. The Entries per page drop-down list determines the number of members that are
displayed per dialog page. To close the Group Membership dialog, click on the Cancel
button.
To delete a group, click on the

icon.
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Role Based Administration

Delegated administration provides a mechanism for propagating WebTitan
Administration Portal privileges within a hierarchy of roles. In your organization, you
might want individuals to have different rights of access to various administration tasks
and resources. For example, a report manager role can delegate creation of reports. This
can be further limited so that reports generated by this user are limited to a specific set
of groups.

Entry

Description

Administrator

The administrator role has role has full
visibility to all components of the UI.

Report Manager

The Report Manager role is allowed to
view History and generate reports. If a
filter is used on the report manager then
they can be restricted on what groups
they can view and generate reports on.

Policy Manager

The Policy Manager role is allowed to
manage all policies or a subset of polices
if a filter is used.

To add or edit a new administrator click Add… or the pencil icon beside the user. You
will be shown the following Window:
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You can edit settings accordingly here. When entering filters, a drop down of available
filters will be shown.
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4
Defining Policies and Filters
This chapter describes how to define policies for internet access, how to filter the
content, and how to work with web categories.

Adding or Editing Filtering Policies

The Filtering Policies page displays a list of the filtering policies that are already
defined for the appliance. The name and a brief description of the policy are displayed.
The Entries per page drop-down list determines the number of policies that are
displayed per page.
To edit a policy, click on the
on the
button.

icon in the Options column. To delete a policy, click

icon in the Options column. To add a new policy, click on the Add Policy

To add a new policy or edit an existing policy, you need to add or edit the information
in the following tabbed sections:

Name

Entry

Description

Name:

The name of the policy.

Description:

A brief description of the policy.
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Non-working times

The Non-working times tab allows you to define periods when users are not working
and may be allowed to access websites that they are not allowed to access during
normal working hours. To specify any non-working times for the policy, click on the
Add... button. The Define non-working times policy dialog is displayed.

The entries on the Define non-working times policy dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Period label:

The name that you want to assign to the nonworking time.

Days (s):

The days of the week that you want to specify in
the non-working time policy. Select a check box
to include the day or select All to include all
days.

Start:

The start time of the non-working time policy.
Select the hour from the first drop-down list and
the minutes from the second drop-down list.

End time:

The end time of the non-working time policy.
Select the hour from the first drop-down list and
the minutes from the second drop-down list.
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Click the Save button to save the entries in the Define non-working times policy
dialog.
To edit an existing non-working time policy, click on the

icon in the Options

column. To delete an existing non-working time policy, click on the
Options column.

icon in the

Categories

The Categories tab lists all of the categories of websites that are currently defined. You
can use the tab to specify if you want to allow or block access to any of the categories
during Work or Non-work times. To allow a category, click on the green circle. By
default, all categories are allowed during Work and Non-work times. To block a
category, click on the red circle. Note that a URL may belong to more than one
category.
For example, you may want to block the Gambling category during Work time and
allow the category during Non-work time, as indicated below:

Click the Save button to save the category changes to the policy.
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Webfilter

The Webfilter tab allows you to enable or disable web filtering for the policy that you
are editing. If you enable web filtering, you can specify the filtering settings that you
want to apply to the web traffic coming through the WebTitan appliance for this policy,
as follows:

Entry

Description

Block internet
Access users:

To block all users associated with this
policy from accessing the Internet, you can
set this option to ON by clicking on the
Enable button. To allow all users
associated with this policy to access the
Internet, within the constraints set by the
other settings in the policy, you can set this
option to OFF by clicking on the Disable
button. By default, this option is OFF.

Block all URLs:

To block access to all URLs, you set this
option to ON by clicking on the Enable
button. To allow access to all URLs, set this
option to OFF by clicking on the Disable
button. By default, this option is set to OFF.

Block IP address
URLs:

To block access to URLs that are in the
form of an IP address, you set this option to
ON by clicking on the Enable button. To
allow access to IP address URLs, set this
option to OFF by clicking on the Disable
button. By default, this option is set to OFF.
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Allow HTTPS
traffic:

Select the green button to allow or the red
button to block HTTPS traffic during work
and non-work times. Hypertext Transfer
Protocol Secure (HTTPS) creates a secure
channel over an insecure network and is
usually associated with payment or
sensitive transactions.

Allow unclassified
HTTPS traffic:

Select the green button to allow or the red
button to block access to unclassified,
secure HTTPS websites during work and
non-work times. Unclassified websites are
websites that are new and are not yet
assigned to a category in the central web
categories database.

Allow unclassified
traffic:

Select the green button to allow or the red
button to block access to unclassified HTTP
protocol websites during work and nonwork times. Unclassified websites are
websites that are new and are not yet
assigned to a category in the central web
categories database.

Enable URL
content filtering

This option allows for the content of URLs
to be filtered. Monitored for particular
content, as specified in the Filtering
section. If the specified content threshold is
exceeded, access to the URL is blocked.
To enable URL content filtering, you set
this option to ON by clicking on the Enable
button. To turn off URL content filtering,
set this option to OFF by clicking on the
Disable button. By default, this option is set
to OFF.
If you enable this option, the URL content
threshold text box is displayed. Each word
or phrase is assigned a value in the Content
Scoring section of the Filtering tabbed
section. Each time a word from this section
is found in the content of a URL, the score
is incremented. If the same word is used
multiple times in the URL, then the score
for that word is counted every time the
word occurs. Use this text box to specify
the limit that the total score can reach
before action is taken.
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Enable page content
filter:

This option allows for the content of web
pages to be monitored for particular content
as specified in the Filtering section. If the
specified content threshold is exceeded,
access to the web page is blocked.
To enable page content filtering, you set
this option to ON by clicking on the Enable
button. To turn off page content filtering,
set this option to OFF by clicking on the
Disable button. By default, this option is set
to OFF.
If you enable this option, the Page content
threshold text box is displayed. Each word
or phrase is assigned a value in the Content
Scoring section of the Filtering tabbed
section. Each time a word from this section
is found in the content of a web page, the
score is incremented. If the same word is
used multiple times throughout the page,
then the score for that word is counted
every time the word occurs. Use this text
box to specify the limit that the total score
can reach before action is taken.

Enable page
download size limit:

To enable a size limit for page downloads,
you set this option to ON by clicking on the
Enable button. To turn off page download
size limits, set this option to OFF by 50
clicking on the Disable button. By default,
this option is set to OFF.
If you enable this option, the Download
size limit (Kb) text box is displayed. Use
this text box to specify the download page
size limit in kilobytes. Users are not
allowed to access web pages that are above
this limit.

Log but do not
block

To override any blocks already specified in
the Webfilter tab, with the exception of the
Block internet Access users option, you
set this option to ON by clicking on the
Enable button. This overrules the blocking
of pages and allows users to access pages
that would otherwise be blocked. An entry
is added to the log file with details about the
user and the blocked page. No warning
message is presented to the user. By default,
this option is OFF.
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Log only group
name

This option is similar to the previous option
except that only the name of the group to
which the user belongs is added to the log
file and not the name of the user.

By default, web filtering is enabled. To disable web filtering, click on the Disable
button. Click on the Save button to save the web filtering changes to the policy.

File Types

The File types tab allows you to select which file types users are allowed to access. To
allow users to access a file type, click on the green button. To prevent users from
accessing a file type, click on the red button. The file types are self-explanatory.
Click the Save button to save the file type settings to the policy.

Safe search

The Safe Search facility is now available with all of the leading search engines. This
facility removes inappropriate listings from search results. To enable this facility, select
On from the Safe Search drop-down list. To customize to selectively turn safe
searching on or off for the main search engines, select Custom. You can then select On
or Off for each search engine. To turn off the safe search facility for all search engines,
select Off from the Safe Search drop-down list. The default is Off.
Click the Save button to save the safe search settings to the policy.
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Notifications

The Notifications tab allows you to specify the email address to notify about web
activity and which activities require notification.
Note: For this feature to work, you must also specify the SMTP server for email
notifications in the System Setup > Network page.
The entries on the Notifications tab are as follows:

Entry

Description

Send emails to

The email address to which notifications are to be
sent.

Blocked reasons to
be notified of:

Use this list to select which web filtering events
should trigger an email to the email address
specified above.
To select an event for notification, select the check
box next to the event.

Blocked category
access to be notified
of:

Use this list to select which web categories, when
accessed, should trigger an email to the email
address specified above. To select a category for
notification, select the check box next to the
category
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Bandwidth Limits
The Bandwidth Limits tab allows you to specify the limits on the total size of data
downloaded by each user of this policy. The entries on the Bandwidth Limits tab are as
follows:

Entry
Bandwidth Quota
(MB):

Description
The daily bandwidth allowance that will be applied
to each user of this policy

Click the Save button to save the bandwidth limit settings to the policy.
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Working with Categories
Looking Up the Category for a URL

To determine the categories to which a URL belongs, you can type a URL in the
Lookup URL text box and then click on the Lookup button. The results are displayed
in the yellow box.

Providing Feedback About the Categories for a URL

You can use the Content Filter Feedback section to provide feedback regarding
categories for a URL. Type the URL in the URL text box. Select up to three categories
to which you think the URL belongs from the Category 1, 2, and 3 drop-down lists.
Click on the Submit button to submit the feedback for review by the WebTitan team.

Adding or Editing Custom Categories

Custom categories are categories that you define, as opposed to the system categories
that are imported to WebTitan on a regular basis. The Custom Categories section lists
the custom categories that already exist. To edit an existing custom category, click on
the

icon in the Options column. The Add/Edit Custom Category dialog is

displayed. To delete a custom category, click on the

icon in the Options column.

To add a new custom category, click on the Add... button. The Add/Edit Custom
Category dialog is displayed.
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The entries on the Add/Edit Custom Category dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Category name:

The name of the custom category.

Initial Policy State

Whether this category will initially be
allowed or blocked in your policies for
work and non-working times.

Description:

A brief description of the category.

URL:

Type the URL that you want to include in
the custom category in the text box and
click the Add button. Repeat this action for
each URL that you want to include in the
custom category.

Click on the Save button to save the custom category and then you can begin adding
URLs, press the Done button to accept any changes to the Add/Edit Custom Category
dialog or click on the Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
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Viewing the System-Defined Categories
Policies - Categories

The System Defined Categories section lists all of the predefined categories. These
categories are updated from a central web categories database, in accordance with the
schedule that is specified in the Updates > Category Definitions section.

Changing Policy Direction
Policies - Global Settings

A user in WebTitan can be assigned to one or more groups and each group can be
assigned to one and only one policy. Therefore, a user can have more than one policy
active at any one time.
By default, WebTitan applies the least restrictive policy to a user. If you wish to reverse
this and make WebTitan apply the most restrictive policy to a user, then set the Most
restrictive policy application option to ON by clicking on the Enable button. If you wish
to apply the least restrictive policy application, then set the Most restrictive policy
application option to OFF by clicking on the Disable button.
Youtube for schools
Youtube for Schools support allows access to a vast selection of Youtube educational
videos while limiting access to other youtube content. It's possible to customize your
schools channel to add videos that are only viewable from your schools network.
You can obtain a school ID from youtube .Add your school ID in this section.
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SSL inspection will need to be enabled for youtube domains to ensure that anyone who
attemtps to visit youtube via https will also be redirected to youtube.com/education. See
the section on SSL inspection for more details
any policy that has youtube for schools enabled in their web filtering section, will now
append a header to all requests to youtube so that they will go to Youtube EDU. See
http://www.youtube.com/schools for more details
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Working with Filters
Enabling or Disabling Microsoft Updates

To enable the downloading of Microsoft Updates to the PCs that are monitored by the
WebTitan appliance, set this option to ON by clicking on the Enable button. To disable
Microsoft Updates, set this option to OFF by clicking on the Disable button.

Specifying Whitelisted Domains
Filtering - Domains

If you block access to categories, you can allow access to particular URLs that are
included in the blocked categories by adding the URLs to the Whitelisted Domains list.
To add a whitelisted domain, click on the Add... button. The Whitelist Domain dialog
is displayed. Tick the ‘enabled subdomains’ box to apply the whitelisting rule to all
subdomains of the whitelisted
domain.
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The entries on the Whitelist Domain dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Website domain:

Type the website domain that you want to add
to the Whitelisted Domains list. You can type
the domain in any of the following formats:
blah.com
www.blah.com
Wildcards are not accepted.

Whitelist options:

Use this drop-down list to select the access
options for the whitelisted domain. The
options are Bypass authentication, Bypass
filtering or Bypass authentication and
filtering.

To edit an existing whitelist domain, click on the icon in the Options column. To delete
a whitelist domain, click on the

icon in the Options column.

To import a list of whitelisted domains from a file, click on the Import button and select
a file to import. The file should contain 1 domain/line. Lines beginning with comments
are ignored. By default all imported domains will bypass authentication.
To edit multiple entries in bulk, select the check box next to each domain. When you
are satisfied with your selections, click on the Edit... button and the Edit Domain flags
dialog is displayed.
To delete multiple entries in bulk, select the check box next to each domain. When you
are satisfied with your selections, click on the Delete button to delete the selected
domains.

Specifying Blacklisted Domains
Filtering - Domains

If you allow access to categories, you can block access to particular URLs within these
categories by adding the URLs to the Blacklisted Domains list.
To add a blacklisted domain, click on the Add... button. The Blacklist Domain dialog
is displayed. Tick the ‘enabled subdomains’ box to apply the blacklist rule to all
subdomains of the blacklisted domain.
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The entries on the Blacklist Domain dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Website domain:

Type the website domain that you want to add
to the Blacklisted Domains list. You can type
the domain in any of the following formats:
blah.com
www.blah.com
Wildcards are not accepted.

Whitelist options:

Use this drop-down list to select the access
options for the whitelisted domain. The
options are Bypass authentication, Bypass
filtering or Bypass authentication and
filtering.

Click the Save button to save changes to the dialog or elick on the Cancel button to
ignore the changes and close the dialog.
To edit an existing blacklist domain, click on the
delete a blacklist domain, click on the

icon in the Options column. To

icon in the Options column.

To delete multiple entries in bulk, select the check box next to each domain. When you
are satisfied with your selections, click on the Delete button to delete the selected
domains.
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URL Keywords

URL keywords can be used to whitelist or blacklist sites based on words entered by a
user in the address line of their browser. If there is a keyword match, then access will be
granted/denied to that site.
To add a keyword to the whitelist elick on the Add... button in the Whitelisted URL
Keywords section. The URL Keyword dialog will be displayed.

Entry

Description

Keyword(s) that
appears in URL:

Type the keyword that you want to add to
the Whitelisted words list.

Filter options:

From this dropdown menu you can select
whether you want to Find keyword in entire
URL or Find keyword in domain only.

Whitelist options:

Use this drop-down list to select the access
options for the whitelisted blacklisted
keyword. The options are Bypass
authentication, Bypass filtering or Bypass
authentication and filtering.
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To add a keyword to the blacklist elick on the Add... button in the Blacklisted URL
Keywords section. The URL Keyword dialog will be displayed.

Entry

Description

Keyword(s) that
appears in URL:

Type the keyword that you want to add to
the Whitelisted words list.

Filter options:

From this dropdown menu you can select
whether you want to Find keyword in entire
URL or Find keyword in domain only.

Note: URL keyword filtering should be used with caution. If you whitelist a site based
on URL keyword filtering, then access to that site will be granted even if the users
policy blocks that site. Likewise, if you blacklist all URLs with keyword 'sex', then you
will not only block pornographic sites with the keyword 'sex' in the URL, but you will
not be able to perform a Google search of 'unisex'.
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Enabling or Disabling Streaming Media Types

The Streaming Media section allows you to select the types of streaming media that
you want to allow or disallow. To allow a streaming media type, click on the green
button. To block a streaming media type, click on the red button. By default, all types of
streaming media listed here are allowed.
Note: These settings only control streaming media that is streamed via HTTP.
Click the Save button to save any changes to the streaming media settings.

Assigning Scores for Content Filtering
Filtering - Content
Warning, the below image contains offensive words

The Content Scoring section determines how URL and page content filtering is
achieved. This section contains a list of words or phrases that are considered
inappropriate. Each word or phrase is given a score, depending on the offensiveness of
the word. When URL content or page content filtering is enabled, a maximum score is
set as the threshold for taking action and blocking the content.
Each time a word or phrase is encountered in a URL or web page, the score that is
assigned for the word or phrase in this section is recorded. If a word or phrase is
encountered multiple times in the same URL or page, the word or phrase is counted
every time the word occurs. For example, if the string 'adult movie' appears 4 times in a
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page and this string has a score of 25, then it will generate a score of 4x25 =100. When
the threshold is reached, the URL or page is blocked.
To add a word or phrase to the content scoring list, click on the Add... button. The New
word/phrase dialog is displayed.

The entries on the New word/phrase dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Word/phrase:

The word or phrase that you consider
inappropriate.

Score:

A score for the word or phrase in the range
of -50 to 50, where -50 is very mildly
inappropriate and 50 is extremely
inappropriate.

Block:

Select this check box to block any content
that contains this word or phrase. If you
select this check box, the score is
automatically increased to 1000 to ensure
that any content containing the word is
automatically blocked.

Click the Save button to save changes to the New word/phrase dialog or click the
Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
To delete a word or phrase from the list, click on the

icon in the Options column.

To reset the content scoring list to the default list that was included in WebTitan, click
on the Reset button.
To import a list of keywords from a file, click the Select file to import link. Each line of
the file should contain a keywordlphrase followed by a colon ':' and then the content
score.

To search the keywords for a particular word or part of a word, enter the search word in
the search input field and click the Search button.
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Enabling or Disabling Antivirus Scanning

The Antivirus section allows you to enable or disable antivirus scanning through the
WebTitan appliance. The WebTitan appliance includes the elamAV antivirus software.
By default, antivirus scanning is disabled. To enable antivirus scanning, click on the
Enable button.
If you enable the antivirus software, the Scan size limit text box is displayed. When the
antivirus software is enabled, every page that you access is scanned for viruses. To set a
limit on the size of the pages that you scan, you can specify a value in kilobytes in the
Scan size limit text box. Pages that are larger than the specified size are not scanned.
Click the Save button to save any changes to the antivirus settings.
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Specifying Extensions for File Type Groups

The Extensions section allows you to specify the file extensions that are accepted under
the file type groupings. The file type groups can be allowed or blocked as part of a
policy definition. To add an extension to one of the file type groups, type the extension
in the text box and click the Add button. To remove an extension from a file type group,
click on the

icon next to the extension.

Note: If an extension is not listed for a group, web traffic involving files with this
extension is not allowed, even if the group is allowed.
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Redirecting URLs

The Redirection section allows you to set up redirections from one URL to another. To
add a redirection, click on the Add... button. The Enter URL Redirect Information
dialog is displayed.

The entries on the Enter URL Redirect Information dialog are as follows:

Entry

Description

Original URL:

The URL from which you want to redirect
traffic.

Redirection:

The URL to which you want to redirect the
traffic.

Click the Save button to save changes to the Enter URL Redirect Information dialog
or elick on the Cancel button to ignore the changes and close the dialog.
To edit a redirection, click on the
redirection, click on the

icon in the Options column. To delete a

icon.
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SSL Inspection
SSL Inspection allows WebTitan to process encrypted HTTPS traffic. It achieves this
by performing man-in-the-middle decryption and re-encryption of the HTTPS traffic,
inspecting the contents of the unencrypted HTTPS traffic.
This means that administrators can choose to block certain portions of web based
applications such as Facebook games, while enabling the rest of Facebook. It also
means that HTTPS traffic in transparent mode can be managed.

Configuration

For this feature to work, the administrator must install a root certificate in client
browsers from WebTitan. WebTitan uses this root CA Certificate to generate a fake
server certificate derived from this root CA. Administrators may have means of pushing
the certificate to managed remote devices, using, for instance, GPO. For unmanaged
devices, users may install the certificate in their browsers themselves. In this case you
will need to provide them access to the certificate file. The certificate may also be
downloaded directly fromhttp://webtitan.local/ssl/ca.der, where webtitan.local is the
FQDN or IP address of your WebTitan appliance.
With SSL Inspection enabled, Safe Search operations to HTTPS sites will be performed
correctly.
WebTitan maintains a certificate store of the fake certificates that it generates which
may be reused for subsequent connections. To clear WebTitan's cache of certificates
generated for use with SSL inspection, click on the Clear button.
You can specify what domains should be inspected. For instance, if you are operating in
explicit proxy mode, you may only want to inspect sites such as Facebook. Likewise,
you may want to exclude some sites (e.g. banking sites) to ensure that some HTTPS
sites are never inspected. The options from the Inspect dropdown menu are as follows

Entry
All traffic
Selected Domains

All except selected domains

Description
Inspect all HTTPS traffic.
Only inspect the domains which you specify.
Note: that if safe search is enabled, then traffic to
all google sites will be inspected.
Inspect traffic to all domains, except the domains
specified.
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To edit an entry, click on the icon in the Options column. To delete an entry, click on
the icon in the Options column. To add a new domain, click on the Add... button.

Certification Authority

When WebTitan intercepts an SSL connection, it presents a fake server certificate to the
client browser. The client browser will issue a security warning to the end-user because
the browser does not trust the issuer used by the WebTitan. This warning does not occur
if the issuer root certificate used by WebTitan is imported as a trusted root certificate in
the client browser's certificate store.
The CA Certificate dropdown shows the root CA certificate which is currently in use by
the proxy.
The Available Certificates table lists all available certificates.
To view an existing certificate, click on the icon in the Options column.
To download a certificate, click the icon in the Options column.
To delete a certificate, click on the icon in the Options column. To generate a new
certificate, click on the New... button.
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WARNING: HTTPS was designed to give users an expectation of privacy and security.
Decrypting HTTPS tunnels without user consent or knowledge may violate ethical
norms and may be illegal in your jurisdiction. WebTitan decryption features described
here and elsewhere are designed for deployment with user consent or, at the very least,
in environments where decryption without consent is legal. Decrypting HTTPS tunnels
constitutes a man-in-the-middle attack from the overall network security point of view.
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5
Updating the Appliance
This chapter describes how to update the WebTitan software, web categories, and virus
definitions.

Updating the WebTitan Software

The System Updates section allows you to keep your WebTitan appliance up-to-date
with the latest maintenance releases and functional enhancements that are available.
To check for available system updates, click on the Start button in the Check for
Updates Now field. A status window is displayed to inform you whether or not system
updates are available.
Another method of obtaining system updates is to use the Prefetch System Updates
option. Using this method, you can automatically import system updates to the patches
area on the appliance on a regular basis. To enable the prefetch method, click on the
Enable button in the Prefetch System Updates field. To disable this method, click on
the Disable button. To specify the schedule to which the prefetching of updates is run,
select an option from the Frequency drop-down list. The options are Every hour, Every
day or Every week. The default is Every day. When the system updates are imported
automatically, they are not immediately installed. Instead the updates are displayed in
the Available Updates table, from where you can install the updates manually. To
receive email notification when new system updates have been imported and are ready
for installation, enter an email address in the Notification email address text box.
Note: For the email notification to work, you must also specify the SMTP server for
email notifications in the System Setup - Network page.
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The Installed Updates table displays the system updates that are already installed and
the date when the update was installed. To view the release notes for a system update
package, click on the

icon in the Options column.

The Available Updates table only displays system update packages with version
numbers that are higher than the version of the appliance that is currently running, or
update packages that are not yet applied. System update packages must be applied in
order. To install a system update package, click on the

icon. To view the release

notes for a system update package, click on the
icon. When you install a system
update package, the system automatically installs any packages with lower version
numbers first, if necessary.
Note: The system updates process uses FTP to retrieve packages. If the WebTitan
appliance is behind a firewall, please ensure that FTP access is available. Allow up to
30 minutes when installing new updates during which time the proxy will be
unavailable.

Updating the Web Categories

The Category Definition Updates section displays information about the category
definitions that are currently loaded in the system and some entries to enable you to
update the category definitions, as follows:

Entry

Description

Current revision:

The current revision number of the category
definitions list.

Last Update:

The date and time when the category
definitions list was last updated from the
central web categories database.

Check for updates
now

To connect to the central database and
check for updates to the category
definitions list, click on the Start button.
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Prefetch Updates

To connect to the central database and
download updates to the category
definitions list periodically, set this option
to ON by clicking on the Enable button. By
default, this option is enabled. To disable
automatic updates, set this option to OFF by
clicking on the Disable button. If you set
this option to ON, the Frequency dropdown list is displayed, as described below

Automatically:
Frequency:

Use this drop-down list to select the
frequency at which updates to the category
definitions list are downloaded from the
central database. The options are Every
hour, Every day, or Every week. The default
is Every day.
The updates are downloaded at 1 minute
past the hour for hourly updates, at
03:01AM for daily updates, and at
03:01AM every Saturday for weekly
updates.

Use Cloud based
lookups:

To use cloud based definition lookups, set
this option to ON by clicking on the Enable
button. By default this option is disabled.
To disable cloud based lookups, set this
option to OFF by clicking on the Disable
button.
By default, the WebTitan appliance will
check each requested URL against its local
on-disk database of URL definitions. This
database is updated daily. You can,
however, use cloud based lookups rather
than querying the local disk. This will
ensure more up-to- date definitions. Please
note, than choosing this option may
introduce a very slight latency to each
request.
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Updating the Virus Definitions

The Virus Definition Updates section displays information about the antivirus software
and virus definitions that are currently loaded in the system and some entries to enable
you to update the virus definitions, as follows:

Entry

Description

Current revision:

The current revision number of the virus
definitions file.

Last Update:

The date and time when the virus
definitions file was last updated.

Check for updates
now

To check for updates to the virus definitions
file, click on the Start button.

Prefetch Updates
Automatically:

To download updates to the virus
definitions file periodically, set this option
to ON by clicking on the Enable button. By
default, this option is enabled. To disable
automatic updates, set this option to OFF by
clicking on the Disable button. If you set
this option to ON, the Frequency dropdown list is displayed, as described below.

Frequency:

Select the frequency at which updates to the
virus definitions file are downloaded. The
options are Every hour, Every day, or Every
week. The default is Every day. The
updates are downloaded at 1 minute past the
hour for hourly updates, at 03:01AM for
daily updates, and at 03:01AM every
Saturday for weekly updates.
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6
Reporting and Logs
This chapter describes how to create and view reports and how to view interface log
files.

History

The History section allows you to view the filtering activity of your WebTitan
appliance. From here a variety of information about user s web surfing activity is
displayed across a number of different headings.
The headings are described in the following table

Entry

Description

Time:

This is the time a user made a certain web
request.

User:

This is the user which the information on
the row refers to.

Destination:

URL requested

Source IP:

This is the IP address from which the
request originated.
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Action

This describes the action carried out by
WebTitan upon receiving this web request.
Either Allowed or Blocked.

Category:

This displays the number of the category
that WebTitan 75 deemed this URL to be a
member of.

Size:

This lists the size, in Kb, of the bandwidth
used to carry out this web request.

Group:

This indicates which groups the user is a
member of.

Cache-Hit:

This indicates whether the requested URL
was recorded into WebTitan cache or not.

On the top of the tab there are a number of fields where you can specify what
information you wish each heading to display. You can query the information using the
following fields.
The following table describes the effect each field has on your history results.

Entry

Description

Date:

Here you can input the date on which you
wish to view your history information. The
date can be entered manually as text, in the
following form yyyy-mm-dd, or by clicking
on the calendar button. Using the calendar
button you can navigate to different months
by pressing the arrow keys and then
clicking on the desired day to select it. If
you navigate away from your selected date
pressing the reset button will return you to
it.

User:

Input the name of the user whose browsing
history you wish to view. If you leave this
field blank the browsing history for all users
will be shown.

Source IP:

Input the IP address of the source IP’s
browsing history you wish to view. If you
leave this field blank then the browsing
history for all IP sources will be shown.
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Action

You can filter the history results by the
action taken by the WebTitan appliance in
this dropdown menu. Select All to view
every action, Allowed to only display
allowed traffic or Blocked to only display
blocked traffic.

Category:

You can filter the history results by specific
categories by selecting one from this drop
down menu.

Size:

You can filter the history results by the size,
in Kb, of the requested website by entering
a specific size here.

Groups:

You can view specific group activity by
selecting the group name from this drop
down menu.

Cache-Hit:

You can filter the history results by the
caching results of each requested URL in
this dropdown menu. Results can be filtered
by Hit, Miss or All.

To reset the search to its default settings press the Reset Filters button, to refresh the
page press the Refresh button. You can select how many entries per page you wish to
view by selecting a number from the dropdown menu.
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Defining Reports

You can create and view reports from the Reports section. When creating a report you
have 3 different options, which are detailed below.
1. To change the time period of which a report is run over select an option from Set
Report Timeframe.
2. Click on Choose Report Type to access a drop down menu listing dozens of reports.
The reports are categorized as follows:

Entry

Description

Browsing Behavior
Reports:

These are reports which highlight different
areas of your networks browsing activity.

Bandwidth Usage
Reports:

These reports highlight different areas of
bandwidth usage.

Trend Reports:

These reports let you view bandwidth and
user trends over customizable periods of
time.

Other:

These are miscellaneous reports which do
not fit into the other categories

Security Reports:

These reports detail virus and malware
traffic and other possible security threats.

3. You can customize your report to focus on key areas by using the ‘ehoose Report
Filter options.
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To add a filter click on the drop down menu and select the filter name.
To create a filter, click the Create Filter button. The create filter menu will be
displayed; you must enter a filter name. You have 6 different filtering options which
you can access by pressing the right and left arrow buttons.

The filtering options are described in the following table.

Entry

Description

Users:

From the drop down menu the default
option is ‘Do not filter on User. You have
the options ‘Exclude Selected Users or
‘Include Selected Users with either of these
selected you will get the option to input
user names into the dialogue box, press
‘Add to add them to the list. Click the
icon to remove them.

Groups:

From the drop down menu the default
option is ‘Do not filter on Group. You have
the option ‘Exclude listed groups or
‘Include exclude listed groups with either
79 of these selected you will get the option
to input group names into the dialogue box.
Press ‘Add to add them to the list. Click the
icon to remove them.
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Categories:

From the drop down menu the default
option is ‘Do not filter on Group. You have
the option ‘Exclude listed groups or
‘Include exclude listed groups with either of
these selected you will get the option to
input group names into the dialogue box.
Press ‘Add to add them to the list. Click the
icon to remove them

Other:

These are miscellaneous reports which do
not fit into the other categories

Security Reports:

These reports detail virus and malware
traffic and other possible security threats.

Most reports allow the option to ‘Drill down into the report which allows you to focus
on certain aspects such as the Urls accessed by a specific user.
You can also filter by specific report entries by inputting them into the ‘Select <option>
field.
To download a pDF file version of your report click the Export to PDF button. To
download a CSV version of your report click the Export to CSV button.

To send the report to via email, click the Email button, you will be returned a window
with the following options.

Entry

Description

Send to:

Input the email address you wish the report
be sent to.
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From:

The address you give here will be the
sender address of your emailed report. This
address does not have to correspond to a
real email address; however it must be in
the form of one.

Subject:

The subject you give here will constitute the
emails subject when it is received.

Description:

Give a description of the report you are
sending, this will constitute the body of the
email.

Format:

Specify the format in which you wish to
send the mail, you are provided with two
options, PDF or CSV.

Click the Scheduled reports button and you will be returned a window with the
following fields
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Entry

Description

Send to:

You can create a list of email addresses you
wish to send the report to by inputting the
address and clicking ‘add to add it to the list
of recipients.

From:

The address you give here will be the
sender address of your emailed report. This
address does not have to correspond to a
real email address; however it must be in
the form of one.

Subject:

The subject you give here will constitute the
emails subject when it is received.

Description:

Give a description of the report you are
sending, this will constitute the body of the
email.

Number of
Records:

In this field enter the number of entries in
the report you wish to display.

Format:

Specify the format in which you wish to
send the mail, you are provided with two
options, PDF or CSV.

Date Range:

From the dropdown menu select a period of
time over which the scheduled report will
run.

Frequency:

From the dropdown menu select with what
frequency the scheduled report will run.

To edit a report, click on the

icon in the Options column. The Edit Report dialog

is displayed. To delete a report, click on the
To run a report, click on the

icon in the Options column.

icon in the Options column.
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Defining Schedules for Reports

The Scheduled Reports section displays the reports that are set up to run on schedule.
To edit a schedule, click on the

icon in the Options column. To delete a schedule,

click on the
icon in the Options column. To run a scheduled report at any time,
click the
icon in the Options column.
To activate the scheduled reports click the Enable button under Generation of
Scheduled Reports. The reports will run at 3am on the morning of the day you
specified.
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Viewing Interface Logs

The Interface Logs section displays the log files that were generated over the last seven
days. The interface log files record all activity on the WebTitan GUI.
To view a log file, click on the

icon in the Options column.

To download a log file, click on the
file option and click OK.
To delete a log file, click on the

icon in the Options column. Select the Save

icon in the Options column.

Configuring Remote Hosts for Syslog Messages

All system log messages are written to local log files on WebTitan using syslog. Syslog
is the de facto standard for forwarding log messages in an Ip network.
The Remote Syslog section allows you to enable a remote syslog interface server and a
remote syslog access server. Remote syslog is a mechanism for sending log files from
the Interface log server andlor the Access log server to a syslog daemon running on a
remote server. This may be useful for users who wish to use their own software tools to
view and analyze the log files.
The Interface log provides an audit trail of all changes to the WebTitan GUI such as
policy changes, setting working times, and adding users. You can view the Interface log
files in the Logs section. To enable remote syslog on the Interface log server, set the
Status field in the Remote Interface Syslog section to ON by clicking on the Enable
button.
The Access log provides an audit trail of all URL requests made through WebTitan.
Each line in the log file shows when a request was made, the user who made the
request, the policy being used, the URL requested, whether the request was blocked
(with a reason) or allowed, and the Ip address. The Access log file is not stored on the
WebTitan appliance and is only available via remote syslog. To enable remote syslog
on the Access log Server, set the Status field in the Remote Access Syslog section to
ON by clicking on the Enable button.
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SNMP Management
Under Reporting – Graphs
SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) is a network protocol used over User
Datagram Protocol (UDP) that allows network administrators to monitor the status of
the WebTitan appliance. WebTitan replies to SNMP Get commands for MIBII via any
interface.
To configure SNMP:
1. Click the Enable button.
2. Enter the System Name. This could be for instance the hostname of the WebTitan
appliance.
3. In the System Contact field, type in the name and/or email address of the network
administrator for the WebTitan appliance.
4. The System Location field may contain addition information such as the physical
location of the appliance, an email address or pager number.
5. Create a name for a group or community of administrators who can view SNMP
data, and enter it in the Community Name field. You should use a community
string which is used / known only at your site.
6. To restrict access further, enter the hostname, IP address, or CIDR addresses of
those systems/networks that are allowed perform SNMP queries. Typically this will
just be the IP address of your SNMP Management station. If no
hostnames/addresses are specified then any system that provides the correct
community string may request the SNMP data.
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Statistic Graphs
Under Reporting – Graphs.

You can view daily, weekly, monthly and yearly data on:


User HTTP Requests



WebTitan Server Data In/Out



CPU Usage



Memory Usage



HDD Usage
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7
Getting Support
This chapter describes how to get support from the WebTitan team and the tools that are
available for troubleshooting.

Establishing a Connection to WebTitan Support Personnel

To enable you to establish a secure connection to WebTitan in order to receive system
support from WebTitan personnel, you click on the Connect button. A port number is
displayed, which you need to provide to the WebTitan personnel. To disconnect the
secure connection, click on the Disconnect button. The Disconnect button is only
displayed while the connection tunnel is open.
On this page you will also find links to the WebTitan knowledge base, documentation
and helpdesk.

Using the Diagnostic Tools

The Diagnostic Tools section contains three tabs for three support tools that you can
use for diagnosing a problem, as follows:


Ping - specify a hostname or IP address and click Run.



Traceroute - specify a hostname or IP address and click Run.



DNS Lookup - specify a hostname and click Run.
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Troubleshooting Aids

The Advanced section contains three tabs with detailed system details to aid you in
diagnosing a problem and one allowing you to restart important WebTitan processes, as
follows:


Process List - a list of the processes that are currently running on the system.



Network connections - a list of all internet connections.



Routing Table - a track of where requests are going.



Process Management - From here you can view the status of and restart WebTitan s
Web proxy, ICAP server and URLdb server.
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For any queries relating to this administrators guide for WebTitan please contact us at
info@webtitan.com

